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The Ramblers 

South Somerset Group 

 

Minutes of the 44
th
 Annual General Meeting 

held on Saturday 2nd November 2013 at 2.00pm 

at East Coker Village Hall 

 

 

 

 

Present:  Jim Fewkes (in the chair) and 28 members 

Apologies:  Ian Rendall, Peter and Maggie Touch, Eileen Cripps, Wendy Rose 

 

Minutes of the last meeting –  The Minutes were read, approved and signed. 

 

Matters Arising  -   

Norman Browne reported that the application for a footpath in Yeovil reported in last year’s AGM 

Minutes,  has been refused.   

 

Chairman’s Report 

Jim Fewkes reported as follows:- 

At the AGM last year I formally announced my intention to retire as programme secretary in 2013 after 

16 years service. Subsequently I wrote to all members and invited volunteers to take over responsibility 

for producing the walks programme and to be bold and make themselves known. No-one was that bold 

but June Curtis was willing to take on the responsibility for organising Thursday and Saturday C walks. 

This led to a decision by the committee to agree the division of the walks programme into three sections. 

June is responsible for the Thursday and Saturday C walks on pages 2 and 3, Jim responsible for the 

Thursday D walks on pages 4 and 5, and Jean responsible for the Sunday walks on pages 6 and 7.  

 

The vast majority of walks leaders have continued to volunteer their services. A few, however, have 

retired, particularly leaders of D walks. Not many new volunteers have come forward.  Attendance at 

most walks has continued to be good but there has been a decline in numbers on Thursday D walks. The 

principal social events were: - (1) the C-walk Christmas lunch at The Muddled Man, West Chinnock 

organised by Gerry Ellis with the walk led by Marian & Derek Pattison; (2) the D-walk Christmas lunch 

at The Royal Oak, Hardington Moor organised by J’Ann Hart with the walk led by Ted & Jenny 

Woodruffe-Peacock; (3). in July the C-walk Summer Supper organised by Roger & Eileen Cripps at The 

Olde Forge Inn, Curry Rivel; and (4) the D-walk Summer lunch organised by J’Ann Hart at The Prince of 

Wales, Ham Hill.. In mid-April John Oliver organised a successful four-day walking holiday to St 

Mawes. The committee always welcomes suggestions from members who are willing to organise such 

events. 

 

The footpath secretaries have continued to work on matters concerning possible footpath diversions. 

There have been some opportunities for Footpath Working Parties to operate but not as many as 

members would have liked. They have continued to help with ongoing footpath surveys for the SCC. 

A number of members continue to serve as Footpath Liaison Officers for the SCC parish-based 

scheme. Some group members help monitor long distance footpaths such as the Monarchs Way, the 

Macmillan Way and the Leland Trail. Our publicity officer has continued to make walks programmes 

available to the general public via libraries, shops, tourist information centres and so on.  

 

I announced this time last year that by the end of this meeting I shall have served as Group Chairman 

for 13 years. I am not standing for re-election and so this will be my final Chairman’s Report. I 

conclude it by taking the opportunity to thank the officers, committee members, walk-leaders, walk-

backmarkers and all others who have contributed generously in many ways for the benefit of members 

of the group and the wider public.  
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I would like to thank Ruth Goodland for stepping in to help with programme distribution while our 

Secretary, Ian Rendell, is indisposed.  Many thanks to Wendy Yates and Ruth Goodland for 

organising the AGM meeting and arranging the catering. 

 

Secretary’s Report 
Due to unforeseen circumstances there will be no report this year. 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

Our balance at the year end was £606.25. 

We have spent £431.25 against a budget of £600.  We had received funding of £450. 

The ratio of ‘reserves’ to annual expenditure should be about 60% (40% to 80% is the prescribed 

range).  At the end of the financial year we had a ratio of 140%.  For this year we have requested £300 

and we expect to spend £530.  This should reduce our reserves ratio to about 60% by the end of the 

financial year.   

 

David Burnett asked if reserves could be used for social events. Jim Fewkes replied that “expenditure 

from charitable funds is only permitted for charitable purposes and this does not include social 

events.” 

Norman Browne asked what happened to the reserves we had built up from surpluses to group 

holidays and coach trips. Jim Fewkes answered “no-one came up with an idea of how the surplus 

might be legitimately spent at group level so eventually the money was donated to help campaigns 

promoted by Central Office.” 

Roger Cripps mentioned that he could not justify purchasing equipment if there was no work.  Area 

finances have been cut back.  If we needed the money urgently Area would have funding.   Reserves 

are kept in Central Office and they would bail us out for necessities for example stamps for 

programmes.  June is the cut off month for budget requests.  Money is available for footpath training 

which we do not currently use.   

 

Acceptance of the Treasurer’s Report was proposed by Phil Bradshaw and seconded by Roger Cripps.  

The Report was accepted unanimously. 

 

Programme Secretary’s Report 

Jim Fewkes reported that he will continue to organise Thursday D walks and prepare a document so 

that the material can be included in the Group Programme.  Jim Fewkes will continue responsibility 

for the unifying of the programme document.  Material from other Programme Secretaries needs to be 

in Word format by the deadline dates of 7 February, 7 June and 7 October.  He will merge the 

documents received into a single document.  Regarding printing, Jim Fewkes will arrange the printing 

of the programmes with the Printer, Crabb Consultants.  Jim Fewkes will then collect the paper copies 

of the programmes from the Printer and pass them on by the date agreed to the Group Secretary or 

other person nominated by the Committee.  Jim Fewkes will also distribute by email copies of the 

walk programme to everyone who has requested email programmes. 

Roger Cripps raised the point that people prefer the calendar format.  Jim Fewkes mentioned that he 

has insufficient time and knowledge to do cutting and pasting so the current format is easier for him.  

Jim Fewkes mentioned that he will be leading fewer walks in the next programme, three as opposed to 

six.  The Chairman was very grateful to C walkers who lead D walks.  It was easier to reduce a C 

walk down to a D walk.  Sunday Group was popular with numbers attending increasing. 

Phil Bradshaw asked if we wish to continue Saturday walks.  Jim Fewkes mentioned it was for people 

working during the week.  Jim Fewkes felt it was better to continue Saturday walks rather than have 

no Saturday walks at all even though attendance on such walks in usually low.   
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Footpath Secretaries 

Dick Male – East 
Dick Male announced his wish to retire after 13 years plus, making him the only one of the original four 

still serving.  The area is vast.  Phil Bradshaw offered to take over the post.  Proposed: Marian Pattison, 

Seconded: Richard Yates. 

Roger Cripps – West 

There has not been a great deal of activity in the past year.  An application at Chiselborough to add 

footpaths to the definitive map was turned down by the Planning Inspectorate following an appeal by 

the landowner. 

An investigation into the status of Winterhay Lane, Ilminster following the closure of a section of the 

road is still underway after a year. 

An objection was made to certain aspects of a footpath diversion at Rusheywood Farm,Haselbury 

Plucknett - nothing more has been heard since June. 

I have had two meetings during the year with Footpath Officers from other Somerset groups –this is 

basically a swapping of experiences kind of meeting but more useful than it sounds. 

 

South Somerset Volunteer Group  
Once again the volunteers have been somewhat underused.  A bridleway was cleared at Somerton; 

two Kissing Gates were installed at Barrington along with some clearance and two Pedestrian Gates to 

replace stiles on the Parrett Trail were installed at Kingsbury Episcopi.  There are two more major 

clearance jobs coming up at Merriott and Chard. 

 

There is a possibility of working with the Mendip Group in the East of the Area but nothing definite 

yet.  The volunteers are still doing ‘ease of use’ surveys for the County Council four times a year and 

this is our most regular task.  If more work is forthcoming, I think I will need a joint or deputy 

coordinator for those occasions when I am absent. 

 
Jean Verkroost – North – nothing to report. 

Paul Cullen-James – South – nothing to report. 

Countryside Officer – vacant post.   

 

Publicity Officer’s Report 

Wendy Yates reported that we may gain a few more members as there were five non member on her 

D walk.  All expressed interest in joining.  Programmes when displayed are still being taken.  There 

have not been many new members.  There will be a mention of the Group in the ‘What’s On in 

Somerset’ publication and the Western Gazette continue to be contacted regarding mention of the 

Group. 

 

Area Representative Report 

Mervyn King and Ruth Goodland have had four meetings in Taunton during this year and the Area 

AGM hosted by S.W.A.G. in February with the AGM in February.  The steering group for the 

Somerset Walking festival is working on grant fund applications. These applications must be 

submitted by January 2014 at the latest if 2015 is the target date for the festival.  We are updated with 

progress at each meeting.   

The 2013 Area holiday was a success with 46 members taking part.  The 2014 holiday has been 

provisionally booked for the weekend of 26-29 September at Metropole Hotel Llandrindod Wells. 

We have spent a lot of time at the last few meetings talking about the role of the Area Committee.  Do 

we need so many face to face meetings or could we make more use of the internet?  How can we 

make the group membership much more aware of Area?  Can Area help with any concerns within 

groups?   More information on “what goes on at Area meetings” will be given at future committee 

meetings. 

 

There was discussion about the Area Web Site.  South Somerset needs someone to manage our Web 

Site.  We have been offered some help from Area via Les Stather.  Jim Fewkes said that some areas 

were able to post notices postponing walks in case of severe weather on their web sites. 
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Jim Fewkes thanked Ruth and Mervyn for their efforts.   

 

Election of Officers 

A notice was prepared by Roger Clarke for distribution at the meeting and read by Jim Fewkes.  The 

notice raised points on the working of the Group and Roger Clarke’s lack of experience in stepping in as 

Chairman immediately.  There was discussion about a Chairman being elected for a year so Roger Clarke 

could become acquainted with the workings of the Committee and Group and give Roger an opportunity 

to get an overview of the Group.  It was proposed that Wendy Yates might like to be Chairman for a year 

along with her role of Publicity Officer.  Proposer:  Phil Bradshaw  Seconder:  Ruth Goodland.  The 

proposal was carried unanimously.  It was proposed that Roger Clarke become a Committee Member.  At 

this point Richard Yates presented Jim Fewkes with a card on behalf of the Group and thanked him for all 

his hard work over many years.  

 

All other officers were willing to stand and were voted in unanimously.  

   Chairman Wendy Yates 

Secretary: Ian Rendall 

Treasurer: Derek Lucas 

Programme Secretaries  

 Weekend Walks: Jean Verkroost 

 Thursday and Saturday C Walks June Curtis 

 Thursday D Walks Jim Fewkes 

Footpath Secretaries:  

North  Jean Verkroost 

East  Phil Bradshaw 

South  Paul Cullen-James 

West  Roger Cripps 

Minutes Secretary: Linda Fawthrop 

Countryside Officer:  Vacant 

Publicity Officer Wendy Yates 

Working Party Organiser Roger Cripps 

 

Election of Committee 

The nine members elected to the Committee were: Roger Clarke, Roger Cripps, Linda Fawthrop, Ruth 

Goodland, Mervyn King, Derek Lucas, John Oliver, Ian Rendall and Wendy Yates. 

Committee proposed by Daphne Denney and seconded by David Burnett.   

 

Appointment of Accounts Verifier 

It was agreed Peter Bradford be re-appointed as verifier for the accounts for the coming year.   

 

Appointment of Representatives for the Somerset Area Council Meeting 

Ruth Goodland and Mervyn King were appointed to be the representatives on the Somerset Area Council.   

 

Any other Business 
Norman Browne reported on the Wessex Wanderer Railway Walks, guided walks in association with the 

Bristol to Weymouth Railway lines..  The programme is now produced by the Ramblers and funded by all 

the areas of Somerset, Avon, Wiltshire and Dorset.  Total number of walkers 514, average per walk 15, 

number using the train 288.  Daphne Denney, Richard Colls and Norman Browne will be meeting to 

discuss the programme for 2013.  Somerset Area will be asked for a £50 contribution. 

 

Date and time of Next Meeting – Saturday 1
st
  November 2014 at East Coker Village Hall at 2pm. 

 

The meeting closed at 3.18pm. 


